
  

  

FARM, GARDES AND HOUSEHOLD, | 
So 

Convenlences that Pay. 

On most farms only so many hogs are 
butchered annually as sre required for 
home consumption. The bulk of the 
hog crop is sold on foot either to drovars 
or shippers. The fact that most of the 
pork raised in our country is killed and | 
cured at the great packing establish. | 
ments accounts in part for the fact that | 
farmers—even those who raise the best | 
of hoge—have few if any conveniences 
for butchering, and are but poorly ad: 
vised as to the best ways and means of 
cutting up, packing and curing the 
meat. The consequence is that butchers | 
ing days are excessively disagreeable | 
and disgusting ones to everybody con- 
cerned, and dreaded nore than any 
sther season on the farm. Now, while | 
nis work oan never be rendered agree. 

able, a small expenditure of time and | 
money secures facilities that greatly 
ameliorates its repulsive features and 
renders the labor comparatively easy. 

It pays each farmer, whethe he has lew 
or many hogs, to provide himself with 
soalding vessels, gambrels, scatlolds, 
sharp knives, ete. As soon ns the hogs 
are sufficiently fattered every prepar 
ation should be made to take advantage 
of the first suitable weather for this 
most onerous of duties. Nothing that 
san be sccomplished before should be 
left to be done in the hurry and confusion 
attendant on butchering day. 

A barrel or cask is a very poor and in. 
sufficient vessel in which to seald a hog 
Something less oircumsceribed is re 
quired for goo: work. to say nothing of 
the difficulty of keeping a sufliciency of 
water at anything like the proper tem- 
perature in it. A good scalding vessel 
within the resch of average farmer 
consists of a heavy Lox six or seven feel 
jong, thirty irches wide at the top and 
twenty-four inches deep, with 
somewhat flaring. This shouid be ple, 
vided with a sheet.iron bottom wel 
supported on the under side and set over 
a stone or brick foundation in which 
there is a chamber for making suflicie nt 
fire to readily heat the water in the ves. 
sel above, and by which it ean be kept 
thoronchly heated for the length of time 
required by any numberof hogs, At is 
rear end should be a pipe or chimney, 
snd the sides may be banked up witn 
carth. On the bottom of the vat wast 
be laid wooden strips on a slatted frame 
to prevent the hog from coming in direc 
contsot with the iron bottom. W Ho 
this or a similar vesse! is not practicable, 
a box sunk into the ground, or a hogs 
head partly let into the ground and 
slightly inclined, will answer, though 
difficulty is experie aoe with sash ar 
rangen ents in beeping the Sie at the 
right temperature. With ¢ jatter ar | 
rangement a stout poie or rail scaffold 
sloping up from the seal iding vessel to a 
height of th ree feet will facil itate the 

operation of lifting an rleaning the 
Carcass, f hen the seal ding vessel tir 
described is employed it 1 be well t 
build a strong platform a , six feet 
wide and eigit feet long on a level with 
the top of the val on one side, from 
which to seal: the hogs. and upon which 
they are to be cleaned after scalding. At 
the rear end of this the ground should 
be graded up even with the platform, or 
a sloping pl tiorm built to facilitate 

getting the bogs on to the main piatiorm 

after they have been killed. For con- 
venience in lowering the hogs into and 
liking out of the scalding wat:r two or 
more ropes eight feet or so long are 
cured to the side of the pistform next 
the water, and resting on these the car- 
cass is lowered or raised with comps Ara. 
tive ease by twoor three men. The posts 
or forks should be so set that astrong pole 
resting on them will be in part over the 
pla form about six feet from tae ground, 
snd on this hogs can be hung and slippe d 
along toward either end out of the way 
after 1 ey have been thoroughly seraped 

and rinsed down.—New York World a 
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Household Hints. 

Beets baked until quite tender, and 
eaten hot wilh butter, pepper and salt, 
are very nice—much sweeter and better 
than when boiled. 

A carelessly kept coffeepot wi 
a rank flavor tothe strongest 
of the bast Java. Wash the coffeepot 
thoroughly every day, and twice a week 
hoil borax water in it for fifteen 
minutes. 

Mica in stoves (of en wrongl y called 
ising ass) when smoked is readil y 
cleaned by taking it out and thoroug zhily 
washing with vinegar a little diluted. 
If the black does not come off at once, 
let it soak a little. 

Arrange flatirons on the stove in two 
rows, hee! and toe, or so that when 
ready for a hot flat you can take the 
next one in order without loss of time 
in trying or sissing them, being sure of 
getting the ome tnat has been heating 
longest. 

An exchangesays: “ Kercsene oil will 
soften boots or shoes which have _hee n 

tardened by water. and render the 
pliable as new.” And ruin the leather 
at the same time. Castor oil is the 
hest thing in the world to use on boots 
or shoes. 

Make the most of the 
contained in potatoes. They ought tobe 
steamed or baked. The latter is best, and 
soaking in cold water for halt an hour 
before putting in the oven is an advan- 
tage. In neither case should the skin be 
removed before cooking. 

Manuaring Orchards. 

Those who own orchards over twelve 
years or more of age, will find a great 
advantage in applying a moderate top- 
dressing of old or fresh manure, Tt 
seems to have an almost magical effect 
on the fruit. The trees will be more 
likely to bear every year; they will give 
heavier crops, and the fruit will be 
finer If there is no manure now to 
apply, it will do nearly as well to draw 
out in winter and spread over the ground 
suc manure as accumulates from the 

_.Stabled animals. On the first thaw or 
rain, the earth will absorb all the soluble 
or washed portions. The mistakeshould 

be avoided of placing the manure in 
heaps at ihe foot of the trunks, or in 
smail circles. Trees only twelve years 
old, if they bave made a fair growth, 
have already covered the whole ground 
with the network of their roots beneath 
the surface. Wood ashes, applied in 
addition to the manure, are always use- 
ful.—Couniry Gentiemas. 

Lime for am Old Garden. 

Lime is an excellent Cressing for an 
old garden; three or four barrels would 
not be an excessive quantity. Place the 
ime in small piles, after plowing, of 
about two bushels each, and apply 
water enough to make it fall into a fine 
powder; spread it on a still day, and 
burrow in. | For apple and pear trees as 
a special dressing hime is of littie conse 
quence—potash would be better; but 4 
the apple and pear trees are in an old 

garden lime would have a good effect; 
it would cause a rapid decomposition 
of the vegetable matter contained in the 

J Cultivator. 
—————————————————— a — 

Farming in Japan. 

Milton 8. Vail, a missionary in Japan, 
gives, in the Mehodict, the following 
account of Japanese furming 

The farmers in J apan seem to operate 
on a small seae. All the land belongs 
to government, and all have to pay a 

ound rent. Whest, barley, rye and | 
tickwheat sre grown in rows, the 

weeds being kept out by hoeing. It 

seems strange to see all their grain 
growing in rows, hut no doubt good 
crops are thus produced. Rice is the 
chief product of Japan. The earth 
nearly everywhere is black, and the 
black soil of the val leys, when weil 
cultivated and made to hold the water 
from the neighboring hills, makes good 
rice fields. The soil -is broken by | 
mesnual labor. Men go into the mud up | 
10 their knees, and with a long-bladed 
hoe turn the earth over. Horses are 
used to harrow it down, and when ready 
the rice plants are set out by hand. 
The rice of Japan is very fine, and the 
Japanese know how to cook it. With 
them it is the principal article of food— | 
little rice, with pickles and tea, often 
constitutes the meal. The people donot | 
know how to make bread, but seem to | 
be very fond of it when they can get it 
of foreigners. They have flour which 
they use in, various ways in the simplest 
kind of cookery. I noticed in coming 10 
this piace (Hakone, a mountain town 
forty-five miles from Yokohama), that 
at some inns, instead of tea, they gave 
us a drink made of pounded wheat, 
Potatoes, sweet potatoes, egg plants, 
orn, melons, cabbages, onions and tur- 
nips are also grown, ‘and other vege- 
tables, the names of which 1 do not 
know, and never saw in America. I 
think all the vegetables grown in New 
York can be cultivated here. Of fruits, 
we have peaches plums, oranges, straw- 
berries, pears and persimmons, also figs. 
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FOR THE FAIR SEX, 

Fashion Fancles 

Fashion deorees this winter that richer 
and more striking fabrics, brighter colors 
and more bizarre combinations, shall be 
used in the composition of toilets and in 

| millinery than we have had for many 
| years. To describe in words the bro 

cades, sating, silks, piaided Stindls in silk 
and wool, handkerchief goods, cheviots, 

serges, flannels and novelty materials 
for dresses brought out this winter is 

In fact, not even plotured 
representations can do justice to the 
present facts in dress fabrics, The 
special rage of the season is for plaid 
effects. Toward these the index ol 
fashion has pointed steadily tor some 
time, and manufacturers, guided by the 
signs of the times, have not hesitated in 

{ the production of new and exaggerated 
i styles. Bold handkerchie! patterns, in 

materials, are produc d in every 

variety of combination and effect. Some 
times the outer border of the handker- 
chief square is marked by large plaids, 
while the inner portion is filled with 
small checks. In other patterns the 
plaids oross the centers of the squares 
and the small plaids are placed without. 
In colors every age and fancy oan be 

suited. From the brightest to the grav 

ost, scarce a shade is unrepresented 
Indeed, to look at the variety of 

combinations and brilliant effects in 
fabrics of every kind, one might think 
the looms had run riot, were it not that 
through all there runs a spirit of order 
in disorder, and by the union of colors 

spparently the most incongruous, the 
most unique : and taste ful effects are pro 
duced. Shades of dark plum, garnet, 
marine, gendarme, and turquoise biues, 
bronzes, old gold, red and green, are all 
used in combination with 
producing bright sober effects 
cording to the pre DS a Qo! § 
jar shades, and the method of 

combination. 
Ile changes whi 

in the make-up of materials 
are shown more in the minor details 

int. In trammir 
| nse is made of black jet, 

in » fri nges of unprecedented 

width, as well as on those of ordinary 

sige, and on passementer ies, cords, 
tassels, spikes, frogs and buttons, Pas- 

sementeries, especially, are m ade in the 

richest designs with flowers, foliage, 
corals and so forth, closely imitated in 
the all pervading t Frogs for e loak 
fastenings also are mad: very @ 
ale designs, re presenting eaves 

butter flies, cornucopias, eto 
this sesson will be more elabor 

ever; and used on ( 
ments are of unprecedented sig? 
of them rivaling the diameter of a trad 

olla The old patieres are still pop u- 
r, but genre and odd-shaped buttons 

are ho ancing in favor, and owls, lions’ 
heads and similar designs are seen with 
any dressy toilets, 
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and are trimmed with flounces, 
hip draperies and loop-b 
as well in straight unlooped 
Basques are still worn, but pol 

i in vogue, though not 
asques and bodices. Cowls 

or hoods just like as monk's cowl or 
hood, appear on many of the new suits? 
on walking jackets, cloaks, 
times even on doiman visites. The dol 
man visite, by the way, is the leading 
wrap. This winter it comes lined with 
colored plush iostead of with ‘ur. But 
fur-lined and all-fur garments are not 
by any means discarded. In fact, they 
are the only proper wraps for the 
coidest weather int this latitude. Circle 
cloaks | ined wit fur are also to remain 
in vogue. 18 season made a 
iittie more shapely by having ; 
seam curved iine of 

giving a graceful spring to the garment 
While black wraps continue to be worn 

and calied for more than any other, it 
is observable that brown has 
come very f mable for jackets, dol 
mans sud Seal-brown plush 
jac kets and doimans imitate sealskin 

perfection, and seal-brown cloth. beaver 
and chine hilla-¢ loth wraps trimmed 
with seal-brown plush have all | the rich- 
ness of effect of a real sea-fur immed 
garment. Jet and other glittering bead 

trimmings are used on the richest Sicil. 
llenne and damassee cloaking wraps. 
In fact, jet grows more and more in 
favor from season to It erops 
out on everyt hing—dresses, bonnets, 

hats and clos ks; and for colored dresses 

there are bead trimming gs of the rarest 
artistic merit, showi of 

costume or toiet on are 

used. 

In millinery, gold, silver, tinsal, 
brocaded ribbons, gold « Or is and braids, 
gold sc quins and goiden ornaments 
lighten sad brighten the plush, velvet 
and satin which composé the dressiest 
b nnets, and it is used v unsparingiy, too, 
on furry beaver and plush felt hats, — 
Ehrich's Fashion Quarterly. 

A Story from Paris. 

During the iast year I was in Paris | 
heard a very pretty storv. A party of 
merry, bright-eyed American girls were 
at a window looking on to acourt-yard. 
Soon a seemingly old man crossed the 
yard. “That's the Marquis of hy 
said one of the girls. * He lives in a 
garret of the house and lives by giving 
French lessons.” “I'll begin lessons 
with him to-morrnw,” then said one of 
the youngest giris. And spe did 
She soon perceived that her master was 
one of the most polished men she ever 
met. He was not over thirty. Want 
and grief alone had bent him into pre- 
mature old age, for he had an aged and 
sick mother to keep, which his earnings 

uld not always do. What did our 
litte American girl do? She quietly 
proposed io marry the marquis. 1 need 
not tell you how readily he accepted, 
This is the happiest marriage between 
a poor French nobleman and a rich 
American girl that I know of. I can 
give the number of house and the 
street where the first act of the comedy 
took place. The marquis walks now as 
straight as any one, and the dowager 
marchioness may frequently be seen at 
the Bois sitting by the side of her 
daughter in law, whom she worships, 

as well she may. 
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Supremacy of the Dressmaker 

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, in her lecture 
on ** Modern Society,” strongly portrays 
the supremacy of the dressmaker of to- 
day. The {(ashionable women say to 
her: “Do how you will with me. 

Make me modest or immodest. Tie up 
my feet or straighten my arms until the 
use of them becomes impossible, De. 
prive my figure of ail the drapery, or 
upholster it like a Window frame. Nay, 
set me in the middle of movable tent, 
but array me go peo ople s shall look at me 
and say I look we 

A Care for Sick Headache. 

This complaint Is the result of eating 
too much and exercising too little. 
Often the cause is that the stomach is 

{ not able to digest the food last intr - 
| duced into it, either from its 

or excessive 
ha ing 

been unsuitab in quan- 
ti.y. It is said a diet of bread and Lut 
ter, with ripe fruits or berries, with 
moderate, continuous exercise in the 
open air sufficient to keep up a gentle 
perspiration, woul id cure aimost every 

in a short time. To drink two 
teaspoonfuls of powdered charcoal in 
half a glass of water generally gives in- 
stant relief. The above sovereign 

remedies may do in some but not in all 
ciges, A sovereign rewedy for this all- 

ment is not easily found. Bick headache 
is periodical, and the signa of di 
tress which the st vised to inform 
us that there is kal ne 

dition of its fluids ths needs a 
nutural acid to restore the Nee ry to its 
normal working condition. When the 
first symptoms of a headache appear, 

ul! of clear lemon juice 
fifteen minutes before each meal and the 

same dose at bed-lime; follow this up 
until all symptoms nre passed, taking no 
other remedies, and you will soon be 
ahle to go free from gy ur unw leome 

| nuisance. Many will object to this be- 
{ cause the remecy is simple, but 
many cures have been effected in this 
ray .— Boston Transcript. 
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Ancient Fine Linen. 

According to the Building News a | 
piece of linen Las been found on the site | 
of ancient Memphis in Egypt containing | 
540 picks to the inch, and it is recorded | 
hat one of the Pharac’is sent to the | 
Lydian king, Cie us, a corselet made of | 
1 nen and wrought with gold, each fine | 
thread of which was composed of 360 | 
smaller threads twisted together! The 
ancient Egyptians wove a fabric called 
the * linen of justice,” or “justifica- | 
tion.” So beautifol and valuable was it | 
that it was esteemed the most accept 
able offering to the “ Restorer of Lafe.” 
A few hand looms can still be seen at 
work in the Eastern hazars of Cairo, the 
cloth woven in which rivals in texture, 
enlnr and designs the finest glass sereeus 
? by i 

and some. | 

TIMELY TOPIUSN, ‘NEWS NOTES. 

Eastern and Middle States. 

In the iron ore brought to this coun 
try from foreign ports there fa mixed 

quantitios of licorice root, and as 
oars which haul the ore from Philadel 
phia Johnstown pass Altoona the | 
bovs of the iatter piace board them and 
gather the ro t in iarge quantities The 

Hooriee root is better and fresher than | 

that found in the drug stores, and as it 

of a foreign substance, the boys gather 
aoout and eat it 
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The ** Matrimonial Berefit Company’ 
has just opened fs offices for business 

Cincinnati, [It daly incorporated | , oo 1 inte position on the ext 
body of mutual insurers, which pays a . lin New 3 

benefit to its members at marriage in- 
stead of at death The cost of member. 

ship is five dollars, with an assessment 
of one dollar on the marriage of & mem 

If the scheme works well, says the 

Detroit Free Fre it .ooks very mnech 
as iI each member Bight receive the 

munificent sum of tv ty: five cents ns 
his or her marriage po rtion For, with 

a respectable the e¢nsury, the 

members would ali marry on the very 

next day, and, alter deducting expenses, 
divide the * reserve” between it 
has very plausibi: philaniby about 
it, however, and we it had 
a prosperous ature 
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Rapid transit has increased the 
tunities for erime a8 well as the in 
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A Romance of the Trapeze. 
Leona Dare tirst appeared in New 

York as a trapeze performer, at Niblo's 
Garden, eight years nag Her youth, 
beauty, grace and dari won a far t 
greater success than is ordinarily possi. | United Stat 
ble for a grm She subse eque ntly 255,938, 
performed in the variety thes 
for several years was very 
Dangling at one end of a stra; sh 
neid the other end in her mouth, in one 
of her feats, was a co pan wtively insig- 
nificant man. T was Tommy Wall, 
her husband. went to Europe 
together, but he returnea alone. 

The next news of was that she had 
hit public favor in the European capi- 
tals, and that even royalty deigned t 
be amused by her. Then came accounts 
of her fall from = tre wpeze ip the Imperial 
Court theater, Vienna, saying 
was terribly injured and never 
perform again. 
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there with a b eautiful bride last sum- 
mer. He brought letters of roduction 
from Vienna, ar nd was cordially received 

into wealthy and fas} ionable society. 

Mrs. Gruneb aum was deemed particu- 
larly charming. The pair lived sump- 

tuously, gave or illiant entertainments, 
and conde hemselves with strict 
propriety. Lately the lovely bride was 
recognized as Leona Dare. The husoand 
is the son of a very wealthy resident of 
Vienna. He in love with Leona 
while she was on the traps =e, and sought 
her out at the hospit: ul alter she fell ofl. 
While she was slowly recovering he 
nursed her, and when she was well 

again he married her. His parents 

furiously opposed the union, and so the 
pair came to America. The exposure 
of Leona's identity in Chicago was oc. 
casioned, it is said, by Tommy Vall, 
wlio said that he was sti] her only 
husband. She said that she had sugp- 
posed herself freed by his desertion; but 
this obstacle was speedily remove a by 

obtaining a divorre irom him and being 
united to Grunebanm bv a second mar- 
visage ceremony. But Chicago society | 
shut its doors on the hitherto petted | 
pair. 

However, 

groom of tl 

say ‘ostroaster-General Maynard, in his annual 
report, recommends that pensions be paid to 
milway postal employees who may be di 
abled by accidents, or to their families in case 

of death; the subsidizing of steamship lines 
carry ng Mexican and South American mails; 
a reduction to five cents of the fee charged for 

money orders not exceeding 85, and un ex. 
tension of the limit of orders from 850 to 8100 

There has been a large inorease foreign 

money and Mr, Maynand of the 

opinion that hard times in Europe have caused 
admit on emigrants in Amerion. Me, May. 
nard asks for legislative authority to adopt 
regulations providing for the de liv ery by mail 
to the addresses at the ofMloes of destination in 

the United States subject to payment of cus. 
toms duties ol! any packet of datinble mail 
matter received in the mails from foreign 
countries, and recornmend + the establishment 

of a “postal savings” system and postal tele. 

graphs, Finally he thinks that postmasters 
should be protected against levy on their pri. 

vate property nader judgment lor acts done in 
their official eapaecily, and asks for a new de- 
partmental building. 

I'reasurer Gilfillan’s aonaal 
tary Sherman shows an 

toms, internal revenue 

lands of 859 881,605.78, 

those from miscellaneous sources ol only 

$112,079 26, The expenditmres show an in. 

crease of $606,074.25 in the aggregate, as coms 
pared with the previous year, caused by 
increase ol $22, 305,040.06 

t of the interior department, but show 

n decrease of §211,000,965.81 in the expendi 
tres for interest and pro 

lebt, on civil and miscellaneous nocounts, 
the war and navy departments, 

iount of public money on deposit June 

4 $417,223 787 08. 
urees daring the year 

, and the dralts paid 

banks 

int 

y in 
£43 

orders, 14 

fell 

egal 

report to Secre- 
increase in the ons. 

and sales of public 
and a decrease in 

an 

the receipt by the bride- 
ie following dispatch from 

his father ma le him careless of Chicago | 
good-will: “Come back with your wile 
and all will be forgiven.” 

peeconus 

and 
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A Land of Diamonds. 

Writing fro ym the Cape of Good Hope 
a correspondent of the Har Word Temes 
says: This is tru'y a land of diamor 
Already over $125 000,000 worth have | « 

been discovered. In the late war one of | 
the chiefs (Sw che ani) offered a quart 
measure full of diamonds for a cannon, 
Claims of thirty-one square fect have | !® : 

sid for 848 000 D r clain old and silver coin and bullion ranged from 
Olid for ® £ aim. 114 444 GRO "0 i vy 

The mines are now worked by large Para loom Sp 1874, to 
re . i8iS, Bois BUY 

companies. The t is a French 
368,01 in 187 0, nnd 0 $214, 

inrgest 3 15 38 I 
‘ + )3 15 38 in 1880. Ihe decrease of 845,600, 

company. The manager informed me 
that the ir xpenses wore 870 000 per 

00 between 1879 and 1880 is represented by 
: | a reduction in the gold balance of 834,000,000 

month. out of their claims 
400 mondiferous ea wrth per 

and an inerenseo in the silver coin an be 

day, worth oa the average 814.40 per | 
on hand. 

There are several other large 
companies in the same mine. A mile | 
and a Lalf from here 18 another mine 
eailed Old De Beers’ mine, ‘Three miles 
further there is another one called Du 
Tait's Pan: and one mile from that is 
another called Bultfontein. 

All these are c¢xtensively worked by 

large companies. Bultfon ein was | 
originally a farm, on which was built a | of the United States. It is made of live oak, 
brick house: and on the dis of } and weighs 1,300 pounds; is elaborately 

diamonds, the house wns found to cor- | carved, and, altogether, presents a magnificent 

tain the precious gems in the piaster | Pe imen of workmanship, Upon a smooth 
mnel i8 the | f ‘“ used to Iny the brick and in the plaste red | | Fate ys oi) fol wie R wo le 

» Resolute, forming part of the 
walls le the ehildren played with | 

als i } ut | ; tl ; » I y stones expedition sent in search of Sir John Frank. 
1s pid 1 i What 16y Caled ue suiny Sol af lin in 1862. was abandoned in latitude 74°, 

There hus recently been a diamond | jongitude 101° west, on May 15, 1864. She 
mine digcovered eight mies from there, was discovered and extricated in September, 
c:lled Oliphant’s Fantein. Claims to | 1855, in latitude 67° north, by Captain Bud- 
the number of 900 have been surveyed | dington, of the United States whaler George 
and sold in that mine, and people here | Henry. She was purchased, fitted out, and 
are wild with speculation. An acquaint- sent to England as a gift to Her Majesty 

ance of mine bought claims in Jager's Queen Victoria by the President and people of 
Fantein mine (forty miles from here.) | the Uni ed States, ns a token of good-will and 

which cost him $710, and in a short time | iviendship, This table was made from her 
o 2% fis aad timbers when she was broken up, and is pre- 

he waa offered $33,600 for said claims, tented by the Queen of iy Britain ee Bo it scens that men ara like bubbles, | [reland to the President of the United States 
the world over; scwe go Up, 80d | ay u memorial of the courtesy and loving 
some explode fin uc nll, the exploding 
portion being by far the most nwmerows 

were $404 .5687,- 
S708 190 920.76 

were organized 

Iniled, and twenty-one 

utary bankruptey. The 
mbodies a statement of the liabilities and 

seta of the treasury for the years 1877, 1878, 

Ly -gight 

ring the year; five 

wont into volu 

Aa 
14. national 

il report 

vf 

’ 
MONG Ss 

been 872.847.7560. Of this amount $47 oad, 

aR 9 
| 8H H9 644, being more than 34§ per cent. 

the coinage, are in eicoulation 

6234, or 26 9-10 per cent. of $18,282,600 ooiaed 
large box, received and unpacked nt the 

White House a few days ago, was found ta 
contain a massive desk or writing table—a 
present from Queen Victoria to the President 

covery 

kindoess which dioteted the ofer of the glit of 
the Resolute”   

I'he receipts from | 

70 and 1880, from which it appears that the | 

$163,961 9 444. 70 in | 

  

din. | 

i 

{ 

in the payments on | 

minum on the public | 

illion | Judi 
The total coinage of standard silver | : 

dollars under the not of February 28, 1878, has | 2 

588... | 

106 are in the treasury and in the mints, and | 
of | 

I'he amount | 
m eirenlation November 1. 1878, Was $4 922. | 
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Ferelgn News. 

Lincoln has been 
Alriea, with 

the lost were James BB, 
Wood, ex representa. 

Maryiand, Liberia, 
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# Lrerinan newspaper, 
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The Pension UNice. 
Mr. J. A. Bentley, commissioner of pons | 

Ons has completed his annual report Lo the 

secretary of the interior Tt shows that on the | 

thirtieth of Juve Inst there were 200,802 per 
SONS redelY ing pensions rom the government, i 

the list being composed of army and navy in 
valids, wide vinor eifidren, ote, surviving 

soldiers and sailors of the war of 18512 and 

dows from that war 

forty seven names have been added to the list 
sinion last yoar During the year 10 645 new 

pensions were allowed and | 317 pensioners 

12.076 were i 

ra, I 

Ww 

dropped restored 

The aunual pensions ’vYerage | 
", an sep regate tor all of 828 017,008.60 i 
sive of the arrears the payment lor the | 

BI to $37, 040 185.88, of which | 

$12 408 101.20 was soorued pension ia the | 

Ihe pax ments of AITears oom. 
moeneced in May, 187 There was paid in 
May and June of that yoar $3,903 386.05, and | 
gl O80 BUS. 33 during the lass fac wl yuar. | 

previ aly 

dE Of 

§ it 
i Xs 

You minted 

HOW Cases 

I'he total amount paid out jor pensions during | afraid to open its mouth unless its hold | 
and the alligator would get the your was $67 O06 Ud 12 i 

itley estimates that it will | 
require upward of $50 000,000 10 pay the pen | 

#ions oy the current yoar, 

1'ie number ey which arrears of | 
been allowed up to November 1, 

is 43 17. The average | 
is $O00 15, These cases were | 

od from the commen BO a8 10 dis 

fopartions throughout i 
iy month as the work peo. | 

Commissioner Hes 

of in 

pensions hay 

the (ate of the report 

in enol ons 

pellie 

tribute them In equal § 
the counlyy month | 

greased, 
During the nineteen years, (rom June, 186] 

to July, 15888 412 459 army and navy claims 
for nvalid pensions were filed, and 278 488 | 

olalms in beball of army and pavy widows 

minor children and dependent relatives; 168 . 
866 of the invalids and 193 494 of the other 
clases were placed on the pension rolls 
Under the sos of February 14, 1871, and | 

einen 

1 
i 
i 
i 

Hh 

Murch 8, 1878. granting pensions on account 
39 survivors | of service in the war of 1812 36.3 

presented claims; and 40020 
26 470 of the survivors, and 

have been 

SU. S83 

of the army and navy classes 

claims or pensions ou account 

the war of 1812 lor bounty lend wary 
for increase Of pensions 

i widows and 

507 

a 17.740 

Bis and | 
There were allowed 

ng the year 14,631 original pensions of the | 

asses, which is more than | 

i 

army and navy el 

have been allowed in say since 187 
Anpexed to the report is a number of valuable 
statistical tables, which cansot be given in 
full, but one is worthy of partoular mention, 
showing the number of pensioners borne upon 
the rolls at the end of each fl.eal year trom 
1561 to 1880, and 

out for pensions esch year. The total amount 
for the twenty years is $465.718 506 70 

I'hove are about 2,450 pensioners residing at 

the various branches of the homes for ds. 
abled volunteer soldiers, whose pensions 
annually smount to sbout F300 000, which 
nas 

and disbursed under the direction of the man 
agers, who claim that this course is justified 

by the law and necessary in order to seours 
proper discipline and good ordor among the 

inmates lhe commissioner 8 ol opinion 

that the nw 

of these pensions in this manner, and requests 
be brought Wo the attention of 

doties of the commissiones 

managers of the home 1a re. 

pinsions be more clearly 

hal the subject 

(Mngress and Lhe 

ns and 

10 these 

My 
& je ai 

MLMON 

defined 
Helorring to the operations of the offices in 

the investigation of rand be presents a table 
show the expenses of the yesr were 
$26 466.19; 
1 vergment LY 

I'he ssioner is of the opinion 
ply a sasll pet niage of the irauds 
ited have boon discovered. 
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Farses Ancient and Modern, 

Fur is well adapted for winter eloth. 
ing, nol merely by reason of its import 

} an t qualities of warmth and durability, 
but also on sccount of its great heauly. 
In all cold SSvuAries man has availed 
himself liberally of the warm covering 
with which er has clothed the ani- 
mals around him; but the wealth of the | 
most tavored nation has drawn to them 
the beautiful furs in whatewr part of 
the'world the y are procured. 
The fur of the beaver was extensively 

used either in the skin or jor the manu 
facturing of fabrics in the fourth cen 
tury. In the eleventh century furs had 
become iashionahle throughout Europe 
The art of dyeing them was practiced 
ia the twelfth century, and was gener. 
ally of a red color. 

In the history of the crusades frequent 
mention is made of the magnificent dis- 
plays by European princes in their 
dresses of costly furs before the court of 
Constantinople. Louis IX. was very 
extravagant it Lhe ase of ermines, using 
46 of them io se of bis surcoats, 
The Hungaria quire] was used en- 
tirely in yal families in the thirteenth 

t | century. Siberin. when conquered by 
the Russians in 1640, paid its tribute in 
furs. 

As early as the sixteenth century the 
North American settlers in the more 
northern provinoes, learned the value of 
furs, and the tribes in that vicinity be. 

extensively engaged in that busi- 
The Indians were stimuisted by 

trifling compensation to pursue their 
congenial peaceful occupation, that of 
hunting, and the wily Frenchmen soon 
became explorers, and frequent Wars be- 
tween the Indians and the French oc- 
curred. The importance of this exten- 
sive section for supplying the demands 

Beat 

nm 

ness, 

for furs attracted the wealthy merchants | 
of Great Britain, and the produecion of 

| Hudson Bay company was the resuit. 
| The search for furs was extended to 

, | our Western Territories and caused that 
section to be settled in the latter part of | 

the seventeenth century. 
Where 8t. Louis now stands, in 1770 | 

- | there was a large fur-trading post es- 
tablished, and the vast territories bor- 
dering Whe great tributaries of the 

| Missouri and Mississippi opened a 
i | ‘ boundless and almost inexhaustible 

field fer the operation o! the far-traders, | 

"| the hostile tribes alone checking the en. 
terprise. The variety of fur was ocon- | 
fined to the deer, beaver, otter, bear and 
puffalo. By 1840 the annual fur trade 
of St. Louis had reashed upws ard of | 

» | $300,000, and under the gigantic opera. 
tions of that enterprising New York | 
merchant, Mr. Astor, the business 

| swelled to an enormous traflic. 
{  Minks were the most valuable skin in 
1 1856, the annual catch being valued at 
about £10,000. Buifalo robes at this 
date brought $41,200, and 

hile squirrel skins were more 
| extensively use od than any other class, 

| | upward of 3,000,000 being exportedto 
| England Seal for was little used at | 

<4 that period. That time has developed a | 
ed. demand for furs the long schedules | 

| sively, and this country has become one | 
| ot Ihe greatest marts for its consump 

Mode rn furs have a somewhat differ 
spear on the well. 

p compared with | 

From time to 
raried 

' | ent aspect as theya 

dressed lsdy of our « 

| the ancient garments, 

1! time the demand for furs have ¥ 
mals shipped from | pecording to the eaprice of fashion, until 

Amorionn ports are liable to be at a disadvan. | «0 wlskin began to engage the atte tion of 

tage in the Earopean markets. 

Government Estimates. 
The book of estimates, containing the amount 
the appropriations required for the public 

ing the flscal year ending June 30 

just been completed, 
vieo dur 

) 
i888, has The total 

amonnt estimated lor leguslative expenses is | 

$3 038,643 26 Fhe amount appropriated | 
¢ the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, | 
$2 071,807 02. The estimates lor the 

executive proper are $958,004, agninst $07 464 
appropriated last year. The following are the 
estimates for the several executive depart. 
ments daring the fiscal year ending Jane 30, 
1882 and ‘he appropriations for the fiscal year 

ding June 30, 18581 

Departme 

was 

t= 

ninte 

tment 

Jam 

i i 
i nt of the Interior 

PV ¢ Department 

Department of Aj ture 

Department of Justice 

Ihe total nmoant estimated for all the ex. 
ecutive departments is $14,630,404 23, 

appropriations made tor the same departments 
1 1881 amounted to $13 408,608 50 
I'he miscellaneous estimates for 1882, 

pared with the appropriation for 1881, 

SW, TH 

13a 

com - 

are as 

| follows: 

5 ol 

Wid " 

1 

a2. 404 
3 Te hay 

HA) 00) 
70 

2 

2,008,160 41 
‘ne hr ARR) (0) 

' HK 

i Lh (x00 

of Qi 1X0 ROS 
Iv / 

RK) (0 
LLLEE 1) 

00 00 | 
B64. 400 00 

other mis ellaned 

i ts under Treasury De 
partie nt 

Rignal service 
Miscel us objects under 

War Department 2432.25 0 
Miscellaneous objects “Inder 

Interior Department 227,176 00 1,480,100 0 
Miscellaneous objects under 

"Department of Justi 2,860,000 00 
The grand totals of the items given in the 

above tables are: Hstimates tor 1882, $208, . 
202,722 28; appropriations tor 1881, $278 097. 
304 39. lhe appropriations for 1881 were, 
however, increased by the deficiency bills to 
§208,065,097 12. The ostimated amonnt re. 
qnired for posial service for 1882 is $42,475, 
0432. The estimated amount which will be 
provided by the department from its own 
1gvenue aceruing from postages and other 
sources is $38,840,174 10, leaving a deficiency 
to be pry for ont of the general tressury 

ot $3,680,76 

1,408.25 00 
400,000 (0 

L391 370 00 
400,000 (8 

ADE 

S2TL181L 0 

8 3,265,000 00 

The | 

TI 

| traders. and owing to the soft, velvet- 
like appearance of the fur and its beauti- 

| ful shades after its various manipula- 
| tions, it was placed on the market, and | 
| soon became the most eagerly sought 

r | after, and is still in the greatest ‘demand. 
{ The process which the skin undergoes is | 
[ an interesting one. This valuable fur i is | 
| chtained principally from 

i 

| 
of grow the, 
animal they are prepared for exportation | 
for the London and Leipsic fur markets, 

| which are the greatesi in the world. 
i ere, with the jections of various | 
| ski: 18 trom other countries, they aresold | 

to the merchants and agents, and the | 
sealskins go to the far dressing and cols | 

| oring establishments of London; then | 

CO 

| they undergo the prooess of dressing, 
| 

having the coarse hair extrac ted, which | 
covers or conceals the beauties of the fur 
beneath, thus preparing it fer a condi | 

i tion read y for coloring, producing r those 

{ soft, subdued shades so gene rally ad- 
| mired. The importations to the United | 
| States have become quite extensive of | 
| jate years, and last year there were re- | 
ceived up wan d of a million doliar’s worth i 

| of the seal fur. ] 

i 

A ————— 

| A Little Girl's Remarkable History. 
There is living at the house of Captain | 

Means, of Millbridge, Me., a girl about | 
nine years of age, whose history is re- 

| markable., Some time within the pre- 
sent year an Ame rican ve asel called at a 

| small island in the Pacilic ocean to pro- 
| cure water. This is and was inhabited 
| by cannibals. They brought this littie 
| girl to sell for the captain's dinner, of 
| tering to pre pare her for ec ooking it they 
would buy. The or plain] 1d AE tn th, 
hie would buy her, but he chose to kill 
his own meat, She was bought, and the 
captain afterward meeting Captain 
Means, gave her to him. Her complex- 
jon ig not unlike the North American 
Indian, but the shape of her face is dif- 
ferent, bei ing quite round, forehead 
broad, eyes large, mouth large, with 
large teeth pointed somewhat outward, 
which has a tendency to cause her lips 
to appear thick; chin very 8 gnall and re- 
treating. She is of good form, with very 
small hands and feet. She still believes 
she will be killed and eaten, and when 
strangers enter the house she clings to 
Mrs. Means, and bege of her not to les 
hem have b er,     

{sau of the Indinnapol 
| Buperintendent Hamilton has a small | 

i | belong. 

Eight thousand and | {out of his ¢ Rge and startle d for the river. 

| time and cause to raise an alarm. 
| dog did so. 

| resoue, 

20 508 widows | 

punaloned There were ou June 

ive unsettled digims jor pensions | 

ol sery oe in 

the amount of money paid | 

been paid 10 the treasurer of the home | 

does not provide for the payment | 

that there were saved directly to | 
the investigation $451.- 

muskrats | 

| Plour—Qity Ground, No. 1 Spring... § 00 

of the census of 1870 show most conclu- | 

i | Lam Divaseen 

Alnska, al- | | 

{ though the South Sea islands produce | 

| some of the richest and most luxuriant | 
After being taken from the | 

  

i Terriers Fight with an Alligator. 

An interesting fight was seen at the | 
waterworks this mor ning BAYS A recent | 

8 (Ind) News, | 

| terrier dog that knows every nook about | 
{the works and knows where things | 

This morning an alligator got | 

| At the time the dog was playing saiong 
| the water's edge. It saw the alligator | 

a8 it was about to enter the siream, and | 

immediately comprelended the situation. | 
Thoalligator was out of its proper place, 
but there was no time to give an alarm 
The dog immediately started for the 
senly trespasser and caught it by the | 

| tall. A bitter fight than ensued, ‘The 
dog attempted to pull the alligator up | 
the bank to its cage. It also appeared | 

| to try and give an alarm, but seemed | 

would slin 

AWAY. At this point in the battle the 
tide turned. The alligator enught the | 

| dog by the neck and gave him ample | 

The | 
The men who had been 

witnessing the affray came to the dog’ 8! 

alligator, which released its hold and | 
endeavored to get away. The dog again 
seized iL by the tail, pulled it to the bank | 
and held it securely until the men could | 

| put it into its cage. 

IAI 

Help somebody worse off than your- 
i self, and you will find that you are bet- 
{ ter off than you fancied, 

ad Lick, broad soles for shoes are now 
in order, Dry, warm feet save many a 

| doctor's bill.— Dr. Foote's Health Monthly 
S55 

[Terre Haute Saturday Evening Mail} 

Mr. George Knoehr, after having tried 
all remedies recommended to him for 
rheumatism, received no relief until he 

| tried the 8t. Jacobs Oil, the first ap- 
plication of which gave him relief, and 
the continued use cured him, 

Neatly Put, 

A young ia y ‘nee hinted lo a gen- 
tie oan that .e¢ thimb.e was worn oul, 
and asked what reward she merite. for 

her industry. 
in the shape of a thimble, on which 
following lines were engraved: 

# | send you & thumbie, for fingers nimble, 
Which I hope will fit when you uy it; 

It will last you long, if it's ball as strong 
As the hint which you gave ne tobuy it 

{Logansport (Ind.) Daily Journal.) 

1 sell more of Bt. Jacobs Oil, remarked 
Mr. D. E. Pryor, 113 E. Broad way, te 
our reporter, than of any other article 

{ its 
iniment in use. It has to my ows 
now ledge cured severe cases of rhew 

matism in th this community. 

What Broke the Engagement, 
This was what broke the engagement, 

‘at a time, too, when they had both 
| sworn to love each other * until death 
do us part!” 
He] never saw vou look love 
She—You are a flat ew 

lier! 

He grabbed his hat, rushed from the | 
She | house and has not heen seen since. 

added mechanically—'‘terer,” and 

went hysterically. — New York Erpress. 

Almost Young Api 
My mother was » i a as time with 

pourslgis and a dull heavy, inactive condh 
tion of the who'e stem: beadache, vorvooy 

prostration, and was simost helpless. Ne 
physicians or medicines did her any good 

res months spo she 

Bitters, with such good effect thet she seem 
and feels young again, although over 
vears old. 
eine 81 10 use in the family. — A lady in Provi 
dence, RB. L— Journal. 

#Y 

A huge rattiesnake which had got a 
kingfisher by the leg was discovered in 
Indiana the other day, while a iarge 

number of other birds of all kinds had 
assembled in answer to the cry of the 
captive, and were atiacking the snake 
from all quarters, to prevent him from 
swallowing the bird. 

Myrinds o 

| ground system. 

Their appearance frightened the | 

| ness and diseases of Lhe ear 
| ping ear and ostarrh, snd their 

and 

shove, 

| Trial” 

He sent her an answer | 
the | 

ind, and 1 consider it the best 

began to use Hoy 

sevens) 

We think there is no other med) | 

people sagrifice themselves | 

Wer Tor ner and Laver Goa 1s the 
diseases remedy that wili oure o the many Joan 

liar to women, Hondas, ut neumlgia, disor 
dood nerves, weakoess, mental shocks, and 
kindred ailments are ey removed by 
its use~The Mother's Magazine. 

During the recent severe storms in 
Germany, the subterranean Jines of tele 
graph have proved so much better than 
thie others that the German Joverment 
now proposes asking the reichstag for au. 

thority to greatly extend the under. 

tint Out 
I he close se owt Doom, fnctory work, 

gives the operstives pallid faces, poor 
tite, languid, miserable § 
inactive liver, kidoeys and waary rosin, 
aud all the physicians and medisioe 
world cannot help them unless 
doors or use Hop Bitters, the 
remedy, especially for such 
shundance of heaith, sunshine 
chooks in them. They cost but a 

ssother column — Christian Recorder. 

Cut bot bread or cake with a hot 
{ knife, and it will not be clammy, 

IS 0 

Mari) fevors oa bo prevented, tao othe 

Dr. Bawford’s Liver lnvigoraior, the oldest 
general Family Medicine, which is recom. 
wnded as & cure for all diseases caused bys 

disordered liver, Eighty-page book sent ires, 
Address Dr. . Bantord, 163 Broadway, N.Y 

De CE Shoemaker, the wellknown sural 
surgeon of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mall, 
free of charge, 8 valuable ttle book on deal. 

y on run. 
treat. 

ment-—giving relerences als that 
will satisfy the most skeptical. Address as 

  

. 

Vieogring is nourishing and strengthening} 
purifies the blood; regulates the pana 
quiets the nervous system; sets directly 
on the secretions, and arouses the 
system to sotion. aa 

The Veolinie Belt Co , fe p— Mich. 
Wil: send their Kisoiro-Voltae bel's 10 the 
sffficted upon 30 days’ trial. See their sdver- 
tisement iu this paper headed, * On 30 Days’ 

Get Lyon's Patent Hoel Btiffeners applied 

——   

Vegetine. 
Kidney Complaints. 

DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS. 
The fnptens of an soute sitack of § 

of the kiduers sre ss follows: Fever, in the 
small of the back, and thence shooting 

sumboess of the thigh, vemiting, usually at fest w 
deep red color of the urine, which beoowmes pale 
ooloriens ss the disesse increases, and is 4 Lawns: 
very often with pain snd difficulty; ocostiveness 
snd some degree of oolie, lu chronic disesses of 
the Kidneys the symplows are pain in the back and 
lisabs, dryness of the skin, Fagus urination (es. 
pociall y st might), general dinmd- 

He sight, indigestion, a of the 
heart, grodusl Joss of strength, puieness and 
ness of the face, cough, snd shortness of 

In diseases of the kidseys the VEoEyINE gives 
fmmediste relief. It hes never fafled to cure when 

| His taken regulsrly and directions foliowed, In 
many cases It may take several bottles, especially 
oases of lof pg. It sols directly upon the 
a stan sud strengthening, 

all ehetructions MARY ORB 
| testify to cases of jong standing baving bees per. 
fectly cured by the Veerrins, even afier 
many of the knows remedies which sre said fo be 
expressly for this diseases, 

Kidney Complaints. 
£3. SEavama: Crscrxmary, 0., March 19, 1877, 

Desr Bir] have used your Veewrise for some 
time, and osn truthfolly say i bas been s grest 

  

  benefii Lo woe | snd to those suffering from disse 
of the Kidneys 1 cheerfully recommend it 

tested to Ass $8. zm, A corner 
Bughth and (JA avenues, 

Crmorswary, O., April 18, 1877, 
Me H R Srevexs: 

I bave suffered se 
complaint, and was ind 

have taken several bottles of your 
atm convineod it is a valuable remedy. It ha done 
me more good than soy other medicine. I oan 
heartily recommend 3 to ull ui tutte 
cou platuts, pe 

1.8, MoMiLLEN 
for Newhall, Gale & Oo., our | 

0. 85 West Front ot. 
restored od thousands to health who 

long and painful sutforam. 

Vegetine is Sold by 

First bookk 
Merchants, 

Veanring has 
had been 

through carelessness. They are stiscked | 
with u cold, neglect it and die, lostead of tak. 
ing Dr. Bull's Cough CAA and living on use. 
tally. Price 28 ¢ 

Rebeocs : 
‘goes orazy” 

we. could consistently be 
ping mad, — Yonkers Satcsman. 

om. ZEST TITIE SAN, 
— ous Female Weakness, such Paling of tu 
Wamb, Willey ( ‘are omic Lilememation or Ulceration o 
ihe Womb lnoidenta Hemorrhage of Moody Pasta 

when a young Indy | 
over dancing, we think : 

called hop | 

drak and DAnGe on al rah and 
vrs Give properties of all other Ritters, 

hest §lood Purif fier, Liver Liver 
Ate and 

Suppremed and Drreguisr Mensbuation, do. AD oid aa | 
re labs remedy. Sead ond & pamphlet, witl 

phrscians so 
ARD, Lyica, N. ¥ 

ote 

{eatinant, Cle and oeeriifios 
lle Ww HOW A KTH & BA 

by all Droggisie—gia per = . 

GREAT HORSE MEDICINE. 

DR TORIAN VENETIAN 
dog Dollies at bor cents; 52 yearn established 

i d for the cure of Calle, Od Sores Sprang, 
roats, ek TOBIAS CONBITION 

POWDERS are warranted to cure Distesuper, 
Worn, Bots; give A fine ool; 
gieatise the winery omgans. Certified to by Col 
Mclain, owner of some of the fares ranning horses 
in the wold 
gies. Depot-49 Murray Street, New Y 
  

THE MARKETS. 
KEW yORR 

| Best Osttio—~Med, Natives, live wi. 
Dalves--Good to Prime Veals, 

be sadssReRnes rr 

#8 0g8—14V6 sures 
D oe 

Moar Ex. State, good to fanaoy. . 
Western, food to taney... 8 

Wheat—No, 3 Red 
No.l White. sevens 

eann 

ERREE PERE RRR FARE EASE 

td] 

Bariey—Two. Bowed State. 
Dorp--Ungraded Western Mixed, 

! Southern Yellow. suseesceenes 

| Date White Mapas 
Mixed Western, ARS 

Hay Prime. . SHERMER EL Laas oa 
Btraw—long Rye. per OWhaauuny . 
Hops Sima, | 1880 
Pork--Mess 

Potrolenns—0rade coves. . 07 @OSY 
| Butter—State Oreamery. coves 

dia 
ByaAa 4 
#5 @11s 
0 

it @& 

14 78 @1580 
B65 @ 565 

Refined 12 

23 

CARE EEREE SERAEE 

i 

: BETY oc cosnsrenan 
| Western Imitation Creamery 

FoolOrY. cusses sveves 
(hooso—Stale Faolory...covescesssns 

SEINE, covenrs rans: 
WoBlarn.covne svsvans sansa 

l e and Peal. coves. 
| Potatoss—Biate, BBL ..iseisirnnnass 
i ALO 

re nsane 
200 

@s 
A, Ang: ny 

a © 
axa 1] 
we = 

| Whest-=No, 1 Hard bu uth 

i Dorn--No, 2 Western, reeane 

Date =BIA0. co von ss esun sanvansnsnnne 
Barley ~Two-rowed Biate, ..oeu...., 

BONTON, 
Beef Osttio—Live weight. vvee.... 
a 

i dH “naan 
Fioar-— Wisconsin and Minn. Pat. 

rn--Mixed and Yellow. .ceee «out. 
Dats-—-Extra White, new 

Ryo—8tate. scene. 

Wool ~~ Washed Combing x Delaine,, 
Mn TR 

WATERTOWN ry H CATTLE MARKET 

Beef Oattie—-dive weg Gig@ Oily 
Bheop.. coven ss GING DY 
amb Gia Ohh 

3 3 eats duns n mS 
FRILADELPRIA, 

Flour--Penn. good and Taney... 
Wheat No, 2—Hed, 

Ryo-—Siate ‘aa 
Corn-State YollOW. urease aesEmens 
Oata--MIXO coonee +. ansnsnnnnsnn 

| Butter—Oreamery Extra. coeeesnnes 2 
Ohisosp-New York Full Cream, ..... 13 Ine 181 OY 
Petroloum—Orade. ........ 00 BTN Refined 12 
  

For Catarrh, 
id in the 
ert with 

or 8 Bp article of 
lite the pos 

Hay Fever, Col 
ot 

% COW ATARRI Coco Ep 
ie Le absorbs 

od, cleansing and heal 
Ing the diseased mem- 
brabe. 

For Dealness, 
Occasionally ap Py a 

3 wo and back 
rubling in 

ELY’S CREAM BALM 
Has by its superior merits nearly supplanted the use of 
other like remedies with my customers and is constantly 
and rapidly increasing its sales. Though opposed to re 
commending patent medicines as a class, I make this one 

of a fow exceptions, and offer it to my friends and cus 
tomers as the St ene: 1 Tor its purposes that | have ever 
sold. I. A. Coxoven, Draggist, Newark, N. J. 

Price—§) Wim On receipt of 60 cents, will 
mail a package free. Send lor circular, with 
tull information 
ELY'S CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y 

Sold by all Druggists. 

At Wholesale in New York, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, Syracuse, Boston, and other cities 

OPIUM =: To Rg dane Habit Carved in 10 
ays. Nopay til red, 

ba. J + STEPHENS, i Cured. 

HORSE LINIMENT in | 
isthe | 

Ih may save your life lt has 

will be paid fora ther will not 
pure or help. Do not suffer § 9 iet your friends 
suffer, bat use and urge (hem Wee Mop B 

vile, 

Fever | 

inoresse (he alpetite “nd i 
sod BOFE™ and no person Or amity 

Sho be without them, 
and 1,000 others. a coy oid by drop | 

Paranto. 

a im 
best for Medicinal Purposes. 
ali Punily Uses. Sold by all 

Nie arwolutely Ti the 
11 is the Dest 

| Droste sad Gross 
or Daking and 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 

Literary Kevolution. 
3 CENTS rims 5° i nea 

  

Macsuiay's Life of 
the Great, IL paririe’s Life Burs. UL La 
martine's Life 0 Mary Queen of Scots. IV. Thos, B 
Manlive N each, fo 3 
of Chri each 3 Aroo! s Light 

{ of Axa. 11 gdm th ind Sirprigg 04 he i Baron 
Munchansen's Travels a Ra ag vi eR 

| nIX CENTS: Banysn's Pilgrim's Progrom Iustrated 
estalogue sent free. AMERICAN BOO EXCHANGE 

Sous Ih. Alden Alden. Manager, Trivane By &. New York.   
Best and Fastest Selling 

[CTORIAL BOOKS and BIBLES. 
Proves reduced 83 per cent, Address NATIONAL 
rt BRLISHING CONPANY, Philadel plis, Paw 

Chicago, I 1 Of 81, Louis, MN 

Hair © isthe SAFEST 
ani BES 

des of 
Bg Soi STAIN 

be SKIN, and is easily 

STAT Fopmanon, ad ania 
well olyted tod 

etter Tor Lady or IeInAD. 
vy Dineghets aml ap 

hy nN alr Divats 3 
93 WE fam St NY, 

S CRITTENTON, AL 

JELLY 
vm, Mt Meda 

uw mcrae 1x 
Burts, Rbeumatiom, 

Thinline, dc 

PETROLEUM 
Grand Medal 

st Fhlladeiphia 
Exposition. 

This wonderful substance 
siciaps throughout the word to 
cover oi for the vive of 'W 

: Discases, Pleas, Ostarrh, in 
that everyone may Uy iL Ris in 18 and 29% 
bottles for bouseho 4 use, from your & 

and you will ind it superior 0 saything you have ever 
used 

"amd Heaven. in AGENTS ieee 
thors. Tllustrated, Pleases everybody, . 
Bw © ne Joities of the Bible, body; 4 30. Mailed 

Oe RAT, Publisher, 757 Broadway, N. Y. _ 

wy and aa nature. 
Aso of the Liver, Kidneys, Rheumatism, Paralysis, otc. 
A pure cure guaranteed or we pay. 

Address Voltaic Belt Co, Marshall, Mich, 

ro NAY OR OB OLD, 

pti Pacaphts our New Hook, 
on Mothe 

  

cS —A complete 
excellent wor hl Gulde. a fall description 

t ot all human diseases, and directions fol 
k ¥ the best Medical authorities. Price, $4. 

Lt ba ral terms t Agents. hh. W. Bond, 5 Beekman St. N.Y. 

EXERA ARNT AND ARTISTIC CHROMO 
» INES CARDS in seta , of one de dozen 

assorted styles 1 
Addross Ww, ENNINGS T DEMOREST, 

17 Bast 14th Street, New York. 
Aho in the world—Importers’ prices 

argest Company in America—staple 
' “rte pleases everybody—Trade cone 

tinna ly increasing —A. gents wanted everywhere—best 
induceinents—don't waste time—send for Oircuiar 

ROBT WELLS, 48 Vesey St, N. Y. P. 0. Box 1387, 
STHMA.—Farnham's old Establish tablished Asthma 
Remedy giving instant relief in all cases and | Which 

is indorsed by thousands of sufferers from this distressing 
disease, is manufactured and sold by 
Original Depot, Sparta, Wisconsin, and sent per 
to any address on receipt of One Dollar per Box. 

ANTED-Agents & everywhere to sell our goods, 
Wa sample, to families. We give siifastive ® presents 
snd first-class goods to your customers; ou good 

fits; we prepay All Sxpress charges; ve outs 
T Write for 
** PEOPLE'S FEA 00. Box 5095, St. Louis, Mo. 

SPENT OFFER mR 
NOP OMENTS ut B fii dG 
AA w AMES E! HORA 

Tel 
YOUNG MEN SIO Dy Every 
radvate guaranteed a paying situation 

a VALEN TINE BRUS. , Managers, Janesville, Wis. 

FREE. A Musical Joursal. Add's P. Brehm, Erle, Pa. 
for Consumption is also 

Pl 8 O'S Cu R E the best OF §8 Bem thie best cough medicine. 

ent 

» No Xe   GET Ron Rens our Ruths Si a ae 

$66 AL TAM ADT oh Teal EIR Co 

Chas. Shuter at the | 
mal: 

a try Viowminn. 1 

un 

i 

2,000,000 Acres 

Wheat Lands 
bert le Lhe Warid, fur sale 

81. Paul, Minneapolis Manito R.B.CO. 
EE Nokia Ro 

B.A. MokiNLAY 

GELLULUID wn 
EYE-CLASSES. 
Representing the choloest selected Tortoise 
Sutil and Aluner. The 
and stremgest known. Sod 
ewdlars. Made by NU Op ICAL 

G. CO., 13 Maiden Lane, 

SAPONIFIER 
Is the * Original * Soncentrated Lye and Ralladie 

ae Maar. 1 BOCOMY each Cas for : ony 

A » Ter Fier SAPO! 
Fis Be A Jour or 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 

This Claim-House Established 1863, 

PENSIONS. 
ow flow Law. Thousands of Sadie ad heirs entitled. 

te back to discharge Tame loniled. 
Ne a stamp, a dei. 

« P.0 Dawe SEORCE B. LENOX, 

DANIEL F. BEATTY'S 

ORGANS! 
14 STOPS, SUB BASS & OCT. COUPLER 
FOUR SET 

$125%3 
Senton Trial Warranted. 
Address DANIEL F, . BEATTY, Wes ous 5 J.   

: Cuter 4 

BEFORE BUYING OR RENTING AN 

ORCAN 
Send for our LATEST luivsrrarep Cararogus (32 pp. 
Ho), with Auwasy STYLES, al §$5l and vu wets: of MIS pE 

and up. Sewt free. MASON & AMLIN ORGAN 
CO. 154 Tremont wk BOSTON; 46 East 14th St, NEW YORK; 149 Wabash Ave., 0 HICAGO. 
“ TARLE MON bed SYRUP. Dr. r. Clark's recently 

for fain cure of Coughs, cud, EA in the Had. 
nd Quarrhal 2 1s merits Indorged 

ae . N. CRITTENTON, 
n St ork. "Tarienm on i- 

: Props, “fiox Base > New York Post-Omfice. 

$3505 ONTH! AGENTS WANTED 
Selling ow 

Spies Jax tan Bl 

£2 Polished 

fea. 20 sea es Jong accural 
Free on abou 

tree. JOHN W EE 
LADY SRG 
register free, Gents, 
Nebbi esl paper T printed. 

$777 
3 Wenknne of Soneratent Berd For 8 of Gen De ve 

even w het 

Agent, 185 Paix 
clue to 

19; er: 
{n_Correspondent, W lacey, Minn. 

inted. 45 cts. a year. Sf 

HE 
P. 0. 

roan 14 8 Denil    


